
Jewish Congregation of Maui (JCM) Cemetery Protocols  
 
 

This document is meant to answer questions that Jews on Maui may have about our 
cemetery. Throughout the ages Rabbinic opinions have differed concerning minhagim 
(customs) for burial and avilut (mourning). However, there was agreement that the 
preferred method is in-ground burial*. Today Jewish practices concerning burial and 
avilut vary among different communities with a spectrum of views. All of our protocols 
are predicated on halakhic sources and support our understanding that Torah is a code 
of behavior which is meant to bring shlemut/wholeness and harmony. 
 
Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are shalom.  

(Mishlei 3,17)  ְּדָרֶכיָה ַדְרֵכי נַֹעם ְוָכל ְנִתיבֹוֶתיָה ָׁשלֹום 
 
Kevurat Hamet (burying the dead) has been regarded as extremely important amongst 
Jews since biblical times. Great value has been given to proper interment with 
emphasis on Kavod Hamet (honoring the dead). To leave a body unburied, even a 
stranger found on the road, is considered an indignity to the deceased. The Tanach 
gives many examples of people purchasing personal burial grounds/caves beginning 
with Avraham purchasing the cave of Machpelah to bury his wife Sarah. An important 
issue, as addressed in the Talmud in Bava Batra 112a during a discussion on the laws 
of inheritance, is that a Jew must own the land where they bury their dead. At some 
point (it is not clear when), most likely due to a lack of space, communities began to 
purchase land together and by the 19th century communal Jewish cemeteries were the 
norm. Today, establishing a cemetery is one of the first priorities for a new Jewish 
community. The JCM community cemetery was established in the early nineties under 
the direction of our founding rabbi, Rabbi David Glickman.  
 
* The minhag in Israel, is to bury in-ground in shrouds only (see Shulchan Arukh, Yoreh 
De'ah 362:1-4). The normative burial method today in most of the developed world is in 
coffins.  
 
 Cemetery Protocols - Q & A 
 
Question: Is there a Jewish cemetery on Maui? 
 
Answer:  Yes. The only Jewish cemetery on Maui is owned by the Jewish 
Congregation of Maui. It is located in Valley Isle Memorial Park Cemetery on Hana Hwy, 
between W. Kuiaha Road and E. Kuiaha Road in Haiku. The main cemetery was 
established in 1968. The Jewish cemetery is parallel to the cul de sac at the end of Mau 
Loa Dr. demarcated by a white chain link fence.   For Map Click Here 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Valley+Isle+Memorial+Park+%26+Cemetery/@20.9268397,-156.3071982,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x7954b3537c2f6809:0xdc19cac39f28347d!8m2!3d20.9268347!4d-156.3050095
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Question: Who can purchase a plot in our Jewish cemetery? 
 
Answer: Any member of JCM in good standing may purchase a plot. Nonmembers who 
wish to purchase a plot must have an active JCM membership prior to the purchase.  
 
Question: How does one purchase a cemetery plot in the Jewish cemetery? 
 
Answer: Please contact the JCM administration for purchasing options and prices: 
(808) 874-5397 or admin@mauijews.org 
 
Question: Is there a contract and deed for the purchasing of cemetery plots owned by 
JCM? 
 
Answer: Yes. Contact the JCM administration at (808) 874-5397 or admin@mauijews.org 
 
Question: I was given a plot in my parents estate. Do I need to be a member to use the 
plot? 
 
Answer: Yes. In order to be buried in our cemetery one must have an active 
membership. For further information, contact (808) 874-5397 or admin@mauijews.org 
 
Question: Is Tahara (cleansing, ritually washing, and dressing the met/ah) a 
prerequisite for being buried in our Jewish cemetery? 
 
Answer: No. Though we highly encourage utilizing the traditional services of the Maui 
Chevra Kadisha (Click here) we view this as an individual choice.  
 
Note: At this writing, the Maui Chevra Kadisha is not doing any form of physical taharot 
or shmira (due to Covid19) according to the principle in Halakha/Jewish law that the 
preservation of human life is paramount. They do however, offer virtual tahara (tahara 
ruchanit) and shmira. Click here for more info. 
 
Question: Does one have to be buried in the ‘takhrichim’ that are modeled after the 
clothing of the Kohenim/Priests? 
 
Answer: No. If a Taharah (cleansing, ritually washing, and dressing the met/ah) is 
requested, the Maui Chevra Kadisha generally utilize the traditional takhrichim. An 
option is provided, if requested, of using a simple sheet as a shroud. For those who 
opt-out of Tahara the coverings of the met/ah need to be made of natural fibers. 
 

 

mailto:admin@mauijews.org
mailto:admin@mauijews.org
mailto:admin@mauijews.org
https://www.mauijews.org/chevrah-kadisha.html
https://images.shulcloud.com/1529/uploads/Website-content/Chevra-Kadisha/COVID19-ChevraKadishaofMaui-websiteversion.pdf
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Notes: 
● In Hebrew, tachrichim means to “enwrap” or “bind.” It comes from the verse in 

Megilat Esther (Chapter 8; verse 15) “And Mordechai left the king’s presence in 
royal apparel of blue and white and a huge golden crown and a wrap of linen 
(tachrich butz) and purple, and the city of Shushan rejoiced and was happy”. 

● In Mishnaic times it became common for people to be buried with their best 
clothes and expensive shrouds but Rabban Gamliel ll (the grandson of Rabbi 
Hillel, second century C.E. about 50 years after the destruction of the second 
Beit haMikdash) objected and changed the custom. Today the shrouds are very 
simple in an attempt to not discriminate between rich and poor (see addenda - 
Talmud, Moed Katan 27b and Shulchan Arukh, Yoreh De'ah 351). 

● The practice of using tachrichim made like the dressing of the kohen gadol came 
about much later. In the past, it was customary in some communities that elders 
would get together with their friends and sew the shrouds for their burial. There is 
a new modern resurgence of this.  
 

Question: What kind of coffin can be used for burial in our cemetery? 
 
Answer: Wooden or other natural material. Kosher coffins are made without any metal 
parts or animal-based glue and are not built on Shabbat. For further information, contact 
(808) 874-5397 or admin@mauijews.org 
 
 
Question: Are grave liners used in the JCM cemetery? 
 
Answer: No.  
 
Explanation: Grave liners are used throughout the rest of the cemetery according to 
Valley Isle policies, however Valley Isle has graciously allowed this special dispensation 
to our Jewish section in keeping with Jewish burial tradition which in the most simplistic 
form is biodegradable.  
 
Question: Is perpetual care included in a purchase of a JCM cemetery plot? 
 
Answer: Yes, except for the grave marker. This is presently the responsibility of the 
family.  
 
Note: 

● The Maui Chevra Kadisha has plans for assuming the responsibility for the 
honored task of gravemarker care when there are volunteers available. 

 

mailto:admin@mauijews.org
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Question: Can one decorate the coffin with flowers in our Jewish cemetery? 
 
Answer:  If someone brings flowers to place on the coffin they may do so.  
 
Explanation: Placing flowers on the coffin is generally not considered a Jewish minhag, 
although it remains common among the Jewish Persian community to throw wreaths 
into the grave. Some authorities rule against the use of flowers at funerals on grounds 
of baal tashchit*. R Ovadia Yosef ruled that the use of flowers is for their beauty, so just 
as one buys flowers for a wedding then throws them away, it can be considered 
appropriate to use at a funeral if the family desires.  
 
*Baal tashchit is an idiom that is commonly used for wasting food or any object. The 
Torah does not use these words but rather uses Lo tashchit (don't destroy) as in parshat 
shoftim - don't chop down trees. The rabbis extended it’s meaning to include do not 
destroy something. 
 
Question: Can one place personal belongings or flowers in the coffin to be buried with 
the met/ah in our Jewish cemetery? 
 
Answer: Though placing items in the coffin is not something normally done in Jewish 
practice, if the met/ah specifically requested that an item be buried with them, or the 
family will feel emotionally comforted by including an item, we will acquiesce to a 
biodegradable item. 
 
Explanation: This is in keeping with our emphasis on the last act of kindness (see 
addenda -Talmud, Sota 14a) and ensuring that it is done in a way which is deemed 
respectful for the deceased, the family and the community. 
 
Note: 

● Placing items in the coffin alongside the deceased (except for geniza of sacred 
texts) is generally frowned on in Jewish law for both theological and practical 
reasons though it is mentioned in the Mishna so it was done.  
 

Theological:  Judaism sees the afterlife as a place where the soul lives on, lacking in 
physicality. Unlike the ancient Egyptians who believed that physical items were needed 
in the afterlife, Jews hold that one should go out of this world like they came in and that 
there is no need for anything from this life in the afterlife. 
 

Practical: The Shulchan Aruch (Yoreh Deah 349) discourages placing items in the coffin 
due to the issue of not using items designated for burial for any other purpose. By 
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extension it brings issues of ba'al taschit/ unnecessary waste. We learn from Yoreh 
Deah 350 however that people used to put belongings of the deceased in the coffin. The 
halakha made a compromise and allowed it. 
Question: Can someone be buried in their tallit katan or tallit? 
 
Answer:  Yes. Today it is generally accepted that if one wears a tallit katan daily and/or 
regularly wears a tallit he/she should be buried in it as long as there is no metal thread 
or fasteners that would make it not biodegradable.  
 
Explanation: The idea of putting titzit in the shroud was a question of debate. Today all 
options have halakhic support though the normative minhag is to cut off one of the titzit 
since the met/ah no longer has the mitzva associated with it (see Shulchan Aruch Yoreh 
Deah 351 and Tur Yoreh Deah 351). 
 
Question: Can multiple family members be buried in the same cemetery plot in our 
Jewish cemetery? 
 
Answer: Yes. Each burial plot can be purchased as a single or a double stacked plot. 
Families that desire to use the same plot for one shrouded or coffined burial and one 
other type of burial will choose their plot in the designated area. 
 
Question: I’ve heard that someone who has died by suicide cannot be buried in a 
Jewish cemetery. What is the JCM protocol concerning this? 
 
Answer: We do not differentiate between suicide and any other causes of death. 
 
Explanation: There is no Talmudic source for excluding suicides from being buried in a 
Jewish cemetery or next to other Jews. The practice of exclusion was discouraged by 
many halakhic authorities. 
 
Notes: 

● See Gesundheit, Benjamin, "Suicide - A Halakhic and Moral Analysis of 
Masekhet Semahot," Tradition: A Journal of Orthodox Jewish Thought 35, no. 3 
(2001): 40 and sources on 48. Also, Tzitz Eliezer (Eliezer Yehuda Waldenberg 
1915 - 2006) 

● The Issur (prohibition) against suicide comes from B’reishit 9:5 as commented on 
in the Talmud (Bava Kamma 91b:8;Sanhedrin 57b:3; Sanhedrin 57b:4). 

● Suicide has been forbidbiden in halakha/Jewish Law only when defined as ‘willful 
suicide’ which requires specific requirements and has many exeptions (see 
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Semachot 2:1-3). Today suicide is understood to be a result of mental illness so 
all suicide is considered as if it were done unintentionally.  

● According to Hacham Israel Moshe Hazzan (1808-1863), all cases which seem to 
indicate suicide should be treated as any other cases of death, and even greater 
care and attention should be given to the family.  

● King Saul killed himself (I Samuel 31:1-5) and many of the commentators do not 
condemn it (See Radak to I Samuel 31:5). 

● There are many stories about suicide in the Talmud - some condemmed, some 
not condemned (like the famous story of Chana and her seven sons). 

● Rabbeinu Tam (Yakov ben Meir Tam) ruled that if one suspects that he will be 
tortured into apostasy, then it may indeed be a mitzvah to take one’s life (Tosafot 
“Ve’al” to Babylonian Talmud, Tractate Avodah Zarah 18a).  

● There are those that claim that halakha requires someone who committed 
suicide to be buried at a distance from others (but still does not prohibit being 
buried within the confines of a Jewish cemetery) based on Talmud Sanhedrin 47a 
which states that one does not bury a “wicked” person near a “righteous” person. 
The Beit Yosef suggests that Rashi is basing his interpretation on this piece of 
talmud. We do not hold by this. 
 

Question: If I have a tattoo can I be buried in the JCM cemetery? 
 
Answer: Yes.  
 
Explanation: There are differing opinions concerning whether getting a tattoo is 
permitted halakhically, but even those who posken (make a decision according to 
halakha) that getting a tattoo is forbidden do not prohibit burial in a Jewish cemetery. 
 
Question: Can someone who has had an autopsy be buried in our Jewish cemetery? 
 
Answer: Yes.  
 
Explanation: Contrary to popular belief, autopsy is not forbidden as long as there is a 
possibility that the knowledge gleaned from the procedure will contribute to the 
enhancement of medical science or crime fighting.  
 
Question: Can someone who was an organ and/or tissue donor be buried in our Jewish 
cemetery? 
 
Answer: Yes. We consider it an honor that one of our community saved lives. 
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Explanation: Organ donation today is seen in many communities to be life saving, 
which is a mitzva that is considered above all else, and each life saved by organ 
donations is worth more than the idea of burying a whole body. This stance is presently 
supported by most Conservative and many Orthodox rabbis, among them Rabbi Yosef 
Messas zz”l, former chief rabbi of Haifa, who argued that it is an honor and joy for the 
deceased to know that because of him or her, lives were saved, and that Hashem does 
not need the body in order to revive the dead (see Mayim Qedoshim, 109, Meknes, Adar 
1, 1951). For a translation of Rabbi Messas’s article on organ transplants and 
autopsies  click here. 
 
Note: 

● The Halakhic Organ Donation Society (HODS) handles all aspects of organ 
donation in a halakhically permitted way. For more info click here.  
 

Question: Can someone who has been embalmed at a funeral home be buried in our 
Jewish cemetery? 

 

Answer: No. 
 

Explanation: The process of embalming involves flushing the blood from the veins and 
replacing it with a formaldehyde-based solution. According to Jewish practice the blood 
is considered a part of the body that needs to be buried with the deceased.  
 
Question: Can a person who has dedicated their remains to science, and subsequently 
their body was embalmed, be buried in our Jewish cemetery?  
 

Answer: Yes, though some restrictions may apply. Contact the JCM administration at 
(808) 874-5397 or admin@mauijews.org 
 

Explanation: Donating one’s body to science is allowed if there is a clear notion of 
benefiting mankind, so an exception to our no embalming rule can be made in this case 
based on Kavod HaMet (honoring the deceased). 
 

Note: 
● Embalming is not something that is done in Jewish practice. It was done to 

Yaakov Avinu because he was considered Egyption royalty. There is a later 
teshuva by the RaSHBA, (Rabbi Shlomo Ben Abraham Adret 1235 - 1310), who 

 

https://torahveahava.com/2019/11/25/organ-transplants-r-yosef-messas/
https://hods.org/halachic-issues/faq-halachic/#q1
mailto:admin@mauijews.org
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was asked if one could pour quicklime on a body so that the flesh would be 
burned away (to hasten decomposition) and leave only the bones in order that it 
could be transported more easily. He based his positive ruling on the story of 
Yaakov citing Kavod HaMet/honoring the deceased (Resp. Rashba 1:369). See 
also R. Ya`akov Reischer (Resp. Shevut Ya`akov 2:97) and the translation of 
Rabbi Messas’s article on organ transplants and autopsies above.  

  
Question: If someone has been cremated can their ashes be buried in our Jewish 
cemetery? 
 
Answer:  Yes. Though we highly encourage in-ground burial, if a met/ah has chosen to 
be cremated their ashes may be buried in designated areas. The kli (vessel) that holds 
the ashes needs to be made of natural materials.  Accommodation for multiple 
cremated remains for those not desiring or able to purchase a full plot is available. 
Contact the JCM administration at (808) 874-5397 or admin@mauijews.org 
 
Explanation: Though cremation is generally considered a taboo by most Jewish 
religious authorities, because there is a minority view that would permit cremation 
(holding that cremation does not violate הלנת המת/leaving the body unattended and does 
not constitute ניוול המת/desecration of the body), we consider this is a matter of 
individual choice. 
 
Notes: 

● There is a possibility that cremation was practiced to a certain extent in antiquity 
as there are several verses in the Torah which speak of burning in relation with a 
king’s death (I Sam. 31:12; II Chr. 16:14 and 21:19). It is not clear if these verses 
refer to cremation or to a ritual burning of perfumes and personal belongings.  

● The highly respected Italian rabbi, Elijah Ben Amozegh (1822-1900, Livorno, 
Italy) gives absolute permission for the burial of the ashes of the cremated in his 
booklet, "Ya'aney Boesh". The bulk of his booklet is devoted to proving that 
cremation is forbidden by Jewish law, but he ends by saying that, not only is it 
permitted to bury the ashes, but that that it is a mitzvah to rescue for burial as 
much of the body as possible- in this case, the ashes. 

● After cremation became popular in the 20th century there were rabbis that 
supported it such as Hayim Castiglioni, chief rabbi of Rome, who himself was 
cremated in 1911. His ashes were buried in the Jewish cemetery in Trieste.  

● For more info see Collected Responsa in Wartime, Burial of Ashes of Cremated 
Soldiers; Responsa written to US armed forces chaplains during World War II – 
by the Committee of Army and Navy Religious Activities 

 

mailto:admin@mauijews.org
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Question: Are other methods like hydrolysis and composting acceptable? Can the 
remains be buried in our Jewish cemetery? 
 
Answer:  Since natural burial was the original method used by Jews (bodies were 
shrouded and put in the ground without a coffin), we are open to alternative methods of 
natural composting as they become an option on Maui. The important issues to take 
into consideration are: preserving the dignity and honor of the met/ah, not violating 
 leaving the body unattended, and not doing something that constitutes/הלנת המת
  .desecration of the body/ניוול המת
 
Question: May non-Jewish/K’rovei Yisrael* members or K’rovei Yisrael family of JCM 
members be buried in our Jewish cemetery? 
 
Answer: Yes. Our cemetery has a designated area for this. 
 
*The definition of K’rovei Israel/Those who are close to Israel, for our purposes, is:  
 

1. A non-Jew who is an active member of our community or whose spouse 
or loved one is an active member of our community. 

 

2. A non-Jew who lives a Jewish lifestyle or is in the process of learning how 
to live a Jewish lifestyle but who has not (yet) converted 

 
Explanation: Views on burial for K’rovei Yisrael in a Jewish cemetery differ greatly. 
Because our cemetery is a very small section of a large Memorial park that is used by 
the greater Maui community, we have prioritized our members that are K’rovei Yisrael. 
We offer an area that welcomes these members of our community. This elevates the 
kedusha of our Jewish cemetery in keeping with Vayikra 19:34: 

 ְּכֶאְזָר֣ח ִמֶּכם֩ ִיְהיֶ֨ה ָלֶכ֜ם ַהֵּג֣ר ׀ ַהָּג֣ר ִאְּתֶכ֗ם ְוָאַהְבָּת֥ לֹו֙ ָּכמֹ֔וָך ּכִֽי־ֵגִר֥ים ֱהיִיֶת֖ם ְּבֶאֶ֣רץ ִמְצָרִ֑ים ֲאנִ֖י ְיהוָ֥ה ֱאלֵֹהיכֶֽם׃

The stranger who resides with you shall be to you as one of your citizens; you shall love 
him as yourself, for you were strangers in the land of Egypt: I am Adonai your Elohim.  

Notes:  
● The accepted normative view until recently has been that non-Jews are not to be 

buried together with Jews. This was based on Rashi’s (1040-1105) interpretation 
of Gittin 61a in the talmud:  
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 אין ממחין ביד עניי נכרים בלקט בשכחה ובפאה מפני דרכי שלום: ת"ר מפרנסים עניי נכרים עם עניי
 ישראל ומבקרין חולי נכרים עם חולי ישראל וקוברין מתי נכרים עם מתי ישראל מפני דרכי שלום

§ The mishna teaches: One does not protest against poor non-Jews who come to take 
gleanings, forgotten sheaves, and the produce in the corner of the field, which is given 
to the poor [pe’a], although they are meant exclusively for the Jewish poor, on account 
of the ways of peace. Similarly, the Sages taught in a baraita (Tosefta 5:4): One sustains 
poor non-Jews along with poor Jews, and one visits sick non-Jews along with sick 
Jews, and one buries dead non-Jews along with dead Jews. All this is done on account 
of the ways of peace, to foster peaceful relations between Jews and non-Jews.  

● Rashi -“With the dead of Israel - Not in the Jewish graves, rather, deal with them 
if they are found amongst Jewish corpses.” 

● Others disagree, such as the Ran (Rabbi Nissim ben Yakov, 14th century, Spain) 
and the Rambam (Mishnah Torah, Hilchot Melachim 10.12). Rabbi Moshe J. 
Yeres, of Congregation Or Torah in Skokie, Illinois, wrote in a journal article in 
Tradition, “the criterion for establishing personal status for burial may not always 
be the same as for other issues of Jewish personal status. Such as marriage” .  1

 
Relevant Details: 

● There is demarcation between the main section of the Jewish cemetery and the 
other designated areas. 

● Observances held within the borders of our Jewish cemetery i.e. burial, unveiling 
etc. are in accordance with Jewish tradition and minhagim.  

● Jewish funeral services accommodating K’rovei Yisrael are available with 
sympathetic officiants. Contact the JCM administration at (808) 874-5397 or 
admin@mauijews.org 

● For a thorough review of sources concerning the question of burying nonJews in 
a Jewish cemetery see: 
https://www.rabbinicalassembly.org/sites/default/files/public/halakhah/teshuvot/20052010/burial-n
on-jewish-spouse-2010-1.pdf  

 
Question: Is Tahara available for K’rovei Yisrael?  
 

1 Yeres, Moshe. “BURIAL OF NON-HALAKHIC CONVERTS.” Tradition: A Journal of Orthodox 
Jewish Thought, vol. 23, no. 3, 1988, pp. 60–74. JSTOR, www.jstor.org/stable/23261203.  

 

mailto:admin@mauijews.org
https://www.rabbinicalassembly.org/sites/default/files/public/halakhah/teshuvot/20052010/burial-non-jewish-spouse-2010-1.pdf
https://www.rabbinicalassembly.org/sites/default/files/public/halakhah/teshuvot/20052010/burial-non-jewish-spouse-2010-1.pdf
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Answer:  No. However, the Maui Chevra Kadisha offers an end of life ritual for K’rovei 
Yisrael called the Final Kindness. The ritual parallels the Tahara. By including this ritual 
we honor both the dignity of the met/ah and their connection to the Jewish community. 
 
Addenda  
 
● In Beresheit 3:19 it states "For dust thou art and unto dust thou shalt return". The 
Tur (Yorei De’ah siman 362) brings a question as to what the right way for burial is, as 
there were different minhagim, though most of the commentators have understood this 
verse to mean that a body shall not remain unburied and furthermore must be buried in 
the ground with no casket. Whether these are biblical mitzvot or a rabbinic norm is a 
matter of dispute amongst the responsa. 
 
● In antiquity we buried in caves. The first interment was in a cave for the soft 
tissue to dessicate, then the bones were collected, (likut atzamot/ליקוט עצמות) and 
placed in an ossuary (see Mishnah Moed Katan 1:5-6/Jerusalem Talmud Moed Kattan 
5a:1) 
 
● In Mishnaic times the norm was to bury in stone coffins called sarcophagus. The 
coffin was opened about a year after burial and the bones were moved and rearranged 
into a much smaller stone box, which was then put in a burial cave or an above the 
ground mausoleum. According to the Mishna, (Bava Batra 6:8), a 4x6 facility contained 
16 burials spaces and a 6x8 one contained 52 such spaces).  

 
● In the talmud, tractate Sota (14a), “Rabbi Samlai taught: With regard to the Torah, 
its beginning is an act of kindness/gemilut chasadim and its end is an act of 
kindness/gemilut chasadim. Its beginning is an act of kindness, as it is written: “And 
Adon-ai Elo-him made for Adam and for his wife garments of skin, and clothed them” 
(Genesis 3:21). And its end is an act of kindness, as it is written: “And he was buried in 
the valley in the land of Moab” (Deuteronomy 34:6)”. Burying the dead is therefore 
considered a great chesed, and is referred to as the “chesed shel emet/חסד של אמת” 
“the true act of kindness”. 
 
● The post-Talmudic treatise Semacḥot , which originated in Palestine and is a 
compilation from various older works that was amplified and added to from both 
Talmuds (Babylonian and Palestinian), took on its present form somewhere around the 
eighth century. It gives instructions concerning the treatment of the dying and the dead 
and is helpful for understanding the development of many of our Jewish traditions. 
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● A careful reading of Halakhic sources reveals that there are dozens of mourning 
practices which were abandoned, though they are still mentioned in the Shulhan Arukh, 
for the simple reason that mourning practices depend on contemporary and local social 
norms. The intricate system of laws and practices of mourning is not meant to tell 
people what they must do but rather to help facilitate the mourning process for them. 
This is clearly reflected in the Halakhic statement: הלכה כדברי המקל באבל – we always 
follow the most lenient opinion regarding mourning (Eruvin 46; Moed Katan 18). It is also 
evident from the numerous mourning practices which have been abandoned.  
 
● Talmud, Moed Katan 27a/b 
 
 בראשונה היו מגלין פני עשירים ומכסין פני עניים מפני שהיו מושחרין פניהן מפני בצורת

 והיו עניים מתביישין התקינו שיהו מכסין פני הכל מפני כבודן של עניים
Furthermore, at first they would uncover the faces of the wealthy who passed away and 
cover the faces of the poor, because their faces were blackened by famine. And the 
poor were embarrassed because they were buried in a different manner. The Sages 
instituted that everyone’s face should be covered, due to the honor of the poor. 

 בראשונה היו מוציאין עשירים בדרגש ועניים

Additionally, at first the wealthy would take the deceased out for burial on a dargash, 
and the poor would take the deceased out 

27b 
 בכליכה והיו עניים מתביישין התקינו שיהו הכל מוציאין בכליכה מפני כבודן של עניים

on a plain bier made from poles that were strapped together, and the poor were 
embarrassed. The Sages instituted that everyone should be taken out for burial on a 
plain bier, due to the honor of the poor. 

 בראשונה היתה הוצאת המת קשה לקרוביו יותר ממיתתו עד שהיו קרוביו מניחין אותו

 ובורחין עד שבא רבן גמליאל ונהג קלות ראש בעצמו ויצא בכלי פשתן ונהגו העם אחריו

 לצאת בכלי פשתן אמר רב פפא והאידנא נהוג עלמא אפילו בצרדא בר זוזא:

Likewise, at first taking the dead out for burial was more difficult for the relatives than 
the actual death, because it was customary to bury the dead in expensive shrouds, 
which the poor could not afford. The problem grew to the point that relatives would 
sometimes abandon the corpse and run away. This lasted until Rabban Gamliel came 
and acted with frivolity, meaning that he waived his dignity, by leaving instructions that 
he be taken out for burial in linen garments. And the people adopted this practice after 
him and had themselves taken out for burial in linen garments. Rav Pappa said: And 
nowadays, everyone follows the practice of taking out the dead for burial even in plain 
hemp garments [tzerada] that cost only a dinar. 
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● Talmud, Moed Katan 29a 
 הנפטר מן המת לא יאמר לו לך לשלום אלא לך בשלום שנאמר (בראשית טו, טו) ואת

 תבא אל אבותיך בשלום
One who departs from the deceased should not say to him: Go to peace, but rather: Go 
in peace, as it is stated: “And you shall go to your fathers in peace; you shall be buried 
in a good old age” (Genesis 15:15). 
 
● Talmud, Eruvin 46a:19 

 וסבר לה כשמואל דאמר שמואל הלכה כדברי המיקל באבל

And Rabbi Yoḥanan holds like Shmuel, as Shmuel said: The halakha is in accordance 
with the lenient opinion with regard to mourning practices, i.e., wherever there is a 
dispute with regard to mourning minhagim, the halakha is in accordance with the lenient 
opinion. 
 
● Talmud, Moed Katan 18a:1 

 הלכה כרבי יוסי במועד ובאבל דאמר שמואל הלכה כדברי המיקל באבל

The halakha is in accordance with the opinion of Rabbi Yossi with regard to the 
intermediate days of the Festival and with regard to mourning, as Shmuel said this 
general principle: The halakha is in accordance with the statement of the more lenient 
authority in matters relating to mourning. 
 
● Shulchan Arukh, Yoreh Deah 351-352 

 אין קוברין את המת אלא בטלית שיש בו ציצית: הגה וי"א דאין צריך ציצית (טור בשם י"א) ונהגו לקברו
 בציצית אך שפוסלין תחילה הציצית או כורכין אחד מן הכנפות:

 
One buries the dead only in a Talith Glos. that has Ẓizith . Glos. Gloss: Some say that 
Ẓizith are not required;Tur on the authority of ‘some say’ — G.  and the accepted 
practice is to bury him with Ẓizith, only that one first disqualifies the Ẓizith or one twines 
around Tur has ‘tie around.’  one of the corners  [of the Talith ]. 

352 
 באיזו בגדים קוברין ואין האיש מלביש את האשה. ובו ד' סעיפים: אין קוברין המת בתכריכים יקרים אפילו

 לנשיא שבישראל:
The corpse is not buried in expensive shrouds even [if it is] for the Nasi Glos. of Israel. 
 
 
For more resources see:  https://www.mauijews.org/chevrah-kadisha.html 
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